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; HE steady rays ol sunshine that
; "I beamed all day yesterday made

it possible for Mrs. William Mead
i Ladd to have her reception on the ter- -
! race back of the house. The al fresco
i affair was given in honor of Mrs.
t Ladd's daughters-in-la- Mrs. William
! Sargent Ladd, who was Jliae Babbott
' a prominent society girl of Brooklyn,

N. Y., and Mrs. Charles Thornton Ladd
(Lillian Buehner), whose wedding was
a brilliant affair .of last summer in
this city.

The attractive gardens surrounding
: the Ladd residence at Cedarhurst are
considered the handsomest in Portland.
The flowering shrubs, combined with
the fragrant blooms of the growing
plants, set out in an artla tic fashion,
made a pleasing and harmonious riot

. of color, enhancing the attractiveness
of the pretty gowns worti by the hun
dreds of guests. The walks, bordered
by rare blooms, were dotted through'
out the calling hours of 3 to 6, with
throngs of admiring matrons and
maids, who flitted about and chatted
gaily throughout the afternoon.

A group of prominent women a'
slated the hostess about the grounds.

The attractive tea table was placed
beneath a bower of blossoms, and was
presided over by four ot the leading
matrons of society.

e
nil f 1 that will rak

place today are the tea for which the
Association of Collegiate Alumnae will
be hostesses at jteea tonego iuu u--,

ernoon, and the Country Fair given
; by the Laurelhurst Club for their mem.
ibers and friends adjoining tnai aaai
tion, to De given mis evening at m
VnwnA e? TlT- - Dud Mm H O IT! BT '

Keeney, at East Thirty-eight- h and
ttlisan streets, ine proceeus win bo
to purchase furnishing for the new
Laurelhurst Club.

The Waverly Country Club also will
'claim a large number of pleasure-- !
seekers, both at dinner and at the

icustomary dance following tne eat
urday night dinners.

Another pretty tea was given
afternoon by Miss Martha Hoyt

daughter of Mr. and airs, tieorge w.
Hovt in honor of Miss Katharine

.Whitton. of Berkeley. CaX, who with
her mother and sister, Is visiting her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William
fi. Dinwiddle. About SO of the younger
aet were asked to meet Miss Whltton,
and their pretty frocks, aided by the
floral decoration or ongnt-nue- a dios--
goms made the scene a pleasing ana ce.

.llghtful one.

.

- Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Hall (Pearl
Wilbur) are receiving congratulations
upon the arrival of a son oorn june ax.

e a a
Mrs. John Ranflall Flynn and two

children have gone to Newport to open
their cottage for the Summer.

o a a
' Registered at Hotel Colllngwood. New
York, during tne past wee were
Johnston Wilson, Mrs. P. I A. Wtt
Bon and Miss Louise Wilson, of Port
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira P. Walker are be
Ing congratulated upon the arrival of
a baby daughter, who was Dorn June
20. She has been named Katharine
Jane Walker.

' Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reimer, of San
.Francisco, arrived this week and are
visiting the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Dingle, on Bast Ankeny
street.

a
Mrs. Frederic Vrooman and Mrs. H.

B. Nelson entertained yesterday after
noon with a bridge tea in honor of Miss
Sallie Sterrett, a popular bride elect.

Mrs. David L. McDaniel with her
mall son. David. Jr., arrived in Port

land this week from San Francisco.
She will spend the summer with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Jamison,
Later in the season they will occupy
their cottage at North Beach.

wmen'fCub)

Installation of the new officersTHE! the Portland Woman's Club
was held in the clubrooms. Tenth and
Taylor streets, yesterday afternoon
Mrs. Frederick Eggert retiring pres-
ident, addressed the club, and was
presented with a slender silver vase
by the board of directors. Mrs. u. J.
Frankel, the new" president, gave a
short address of thanks to the club
members, and proceeded with the busi-
ness of the appointment of chairmen
of the various committees, as follows

Membership. Mrs. C. B. Simmons; de
partment. Mrs. G. J. Frankel; press,
Mrs. R. C. French; calendar, Mrs.
Harry E. Chlpman; social, Mrs. M. H.
Lamond: visiting, Mrs. Charles M.
Scott; publicity, Mrs. A. H. Breyman:
resolutions. Mrs. D. A. waters; pnuan- -
throplc, Mrs. Charles J. Smith; educa
tional. Mrs. s. M. Blumauer; civic,
Mrs. Katharine Hoffman; public
health. Dr. Mary MacLachlan; hall,
Mrs. Anton Gieblsch; Chautauqua, Mrs.
Elisabeth Pettinger; censorship of mo
tion pictures, Mrs. O. P. M. Jamison;
visiting nurses. Dr. Lillian Baker;
Greater Portland Association, Mrs. G.
J. Frankel: school beautifying, Mrs. G.
O. Jefferson; public housing, Mrs.
Esther A. Jobes: Oregon Industry
League, having three members, Mrs.
O. P. M. Jamison. Mrs. James M. Reeves,
Mrs. G. J. Frankel; woman's building
committee, Mrs. Charles Runyon. Mrs.
John Van Zante. Mrs. G. J. Frankel.

The places on the board left va-
cant by Mrs. A. H. Breyman and Mrs.
A. N. Rankin were filled by Mrs. Fred-
erick Eggert and Mrs. Herbert Garr
Reed.

After the business of the meeting
a social hour, with refreshments, was
enjoyed.- Mrs. Albert Wursweiler,
chairman of the social committee, had
arranged quantities of roses, indlan-woo- d.

vine maple and Canterbury bells
about the clubroom. The background
was a pleasing one for the charmingly
gowned women who were In groups
about the room.

Presiding at the table were Mrs.
Louise B. Trulllnger, Mrs. Katherine
Pittelkau. Those who assisted were
Mrs. L. A. Bailey, Mrs. M. Baruh. Mrs.
W H. Bell. Mrs. A. C. Gowdy, Mrs.
W. B. Hare, Mrs. M. H. Lamond. Mrs.
F. G. McAloney. Mrs. M. Versteeg, Mrs.
Perry Rosenstein.
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Marian's Answer.
(Vyr HT not?" repeated Meadows
W with grave, serious eagerness.

"I tell you. you've made me love you,
Marian, you've worked a sort of julra

TAILORED COSTUME IS LATEST PARISIAN MODEL.

t. fa H v. r-- y Jt -

"
: it 'V

This Is a Martial & Armand model with jacket of rose-color- ed broad
cloth made long with bolero effect The skirt and revers of Jacket are of
shaded rose and taffeta.- -

cle In me a miracle that I . never
thought possible."

Marian freed her nana, ana laugaea
at the eager youth. Her tinkle or
laughter represented her groping Inde
cision as to what to answer.

Don't laugh at me, protestea
Meadows. "Can't you see that I mean
It? Oan't you understand?"

"Why, you hardly know me," smiiea
Marian, letting him lay bold ot her
hand again. "Don't be silly. You're
not in love with me at all. All that's
the matter with you is that you resent
the Idea of getting married at all. And
now. with due respect for your Judg
ment, you make the preposterous propo
sition of Jumping irom mo 1.17111s f"into the fire."

Meadows writhed. "Ton don't unaer- -

stand what I'm driving at," he argued.
'I understand only too well, bbjo.

Marian. "Now. don't do meioaramatic.
You've disappointed me very much. I
thought that at last 1 naa iouno a man
who wasn't going to prove sentimental.
Rldes. If you knew more about me.
you would certainly not be talking to
roe along tnese lines, xm oiymstu
woman.

What of It?" Interrupted tne otner
swiftly. "What difference wouia mat
make?"

It makes a great deal or auierenco
to the world In general. Ana we re
hnth nn.rt of the world In general. I've
been punished at nearly every turn for
having secured my freedom from an
unfortunate marriage through divorce.

YORK When the internationalNEW games were Inaugurated at
Long Island the designers at once start
ed to make especial clothes for the
event; the kind of clothes that would
lead the fashion for all other sporting
events of the idle season.

Heretofore, the tennis at Newport
was the only event in tne le

set that gave a chance to ex-

ploit new clothes, but this comes late
the season ana tne minus ol uiaujr

people are then turning to the first
Autumn clothes. When the polo games
in the first part of June were lnaugu
rated, then there was a real opportunity
n nut out new fashions as at the

Spring races at Auteuil, near Paris.
So the polo coat of blue ana nunting

nink. and Chinese yellow came Into
nrominence. The sketcn snows one in
blue velvet whicn may act as a moaei
for all the others. True, there are
many women in various ciimaies won
care not for a velvet coat in Summer,

ut this is only tradition, velvet is no
hotter than heavy cloth, ana is rar
more comfortable to carry on one's
Rhnulriera- -

The argument advanced Is that ir tne
weather Is cool enough for a ciotn coat.
then velvet is as good as any otner
material, and a little better, because It
is lighter In weight. At Deauville last

ugust the smartly dressea women
were wearing tun velvet cuaia

Aisrlon collars of fur. This is tne laea
that may.be repeated here this season.

The coat here has no collar or any
mnortance. and the starched white one

that shows above the neck line belongs
the blouse. Fortunately, tne time

has gone by when a woman could In-

dulge In that ugly fashion of placing
collar of rough aara ciotn next 10

the skin. We know now that a bit ot
light fabric is indispensable to good
looks and so we either attach a white
ollar or pull out the one that belongs

the blouse.
Flaring Hems on Sport Coats.

There Is no return to the coat with a
tralKht Una Odd. isn't it, that a flare
a considered necessary on wraps and Is

taboo on skirts? Thus does all fashion
contradict Itself tbis season, fia yoij re--
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black-check-

I never knew the world's point of view
was so narrow. Although divorce has
been made legal. It is not yet regarded
as entirely proper.

"Your'e morbid,1 put in Meadows.
"Oh no, I'm not," objected Marian.

"Tm simply looking facts In the face.
I've tried the experiment, and 1 Know,
I'm not expressing a mere opinion. It's
a cold, hard fact."

"I want you to consider," pursued the
man. "Don't give me your answer now.
I know that you care for me at least
a little. I can make you care a great
deal for me. You've become necessary
to me. All of a sudden it has dawned
upon me. I'm going to be honest with
Sou. If you marry me, the chances
are that I can expect nothing more
from my people. But that's exactly
what I want. It will make a man out
of me. And think of the future)
shan't be penniless, of course. While
I've been a spendthrift, I can easily
negotiate a few thousands from useless
personal effects. We could take a bit
of a Jaunt to Europe, and work, and
live! Why not? Won't you do as I
say?"

For fully a minute Marian was silent.
The temptation surged through her
like a fire. But back of it gleamed
the light of the beginning of her sue.
cess in the profession of writing. The
thought of independence battled with
that of another fling at the haxard of
tiatrlmony. "No," she said finally,
"it wouldn't be right"

Anne Rtftenhouse
main narrow at the ankles, you can
flare and bulge and billow at any other
place.

And the sport coat chooses to reach
Its widest at the hem. Doing this, it
presents the most marked contrast to
the narrow skirt below as you can see
by the silhouette in the sketch.

In looking at it, I remember the con
sternation and laughter created by this

Pole Coat of Bias Velvet.

rnmhinatinn on a woman who was
walking through the streets of that
famous German town, Bingen-on-t- h

Rhine, last Summer. She was uncon
sclous of the amazing silhouette she
presented to those country folk, and she
was almost mobbed by a curious crowd
who thought she had left off an lmpor
tant cart of her clothes

It's English, you know, to flare In
this manner at the'hem of your sport
coat. And it Is only natural that the
fashion should have been brought in by
a nm that is decidedly English. At
the present writing. It looks as though
we would all soon be wearing these
coats, for their vividness of coloring
nas Dy no means jcoatutu n w

d nr for them
They are exceedingly attractive over

white skirts and wash mouses as won
as over thin muslin frocks, but one
must treat them with the consideration
demanded by brilliant tones, iney can
rnt hA carelessly thrown- - over any
gown. Do you notice the white stock-
ings and varnished black English
pumps worn with this white skirt and
Z. - . I, I .4 1. n.nl.blue coat? xnac cumuim"" -

very smart. '

Using Up Last Year's Preserves.
French pancakes To make these,

take one pint of milk, two eggs, one
tablespoonful of sugar, one cup 01 iiour,
ona tablesDoonful of baking powder.
one cup cream and a pinch of salt. Sift
the flour, powder ana sail logeiner,

riH to it the u:i beaten with the
sugar and diluted with tne mui ana
cream, mix into thin batter. Pour about
half a cupful of the batter on a large
frying pan, put on hot tire ana wnen
well done, spread with any kind of
preserves, roll up, sift over them plenty
of auirar. and glaze with a redhot
nnlrAP

THacirhorrv 1am cake One cup of
dark brown susrar. one-ha- lf cup butter,
three area, three tablespoons sour milk.
one teaspoon of soda, one cup of Jam,
two cups of flour, two teaspoons of cin-
namon, one-ha- lf grated nutmeg. Bake
in two jelly pans and put together with
white icing.

Fruit charlotte Line the bottom of
a tin mold with white paper ana me
sides with split lady fingers, or pieces
of sponge cake. Next soak one ounce
of gelatine in a halt pint or coia water.
When soft, place on the fire until dis-

solved. . Press one quart of any canned
fruit through a sieve and add one cup
of powdered sugar, wnen tne geianne
is cold mix with the fruit and sugar,
add one pint of whipped cream sweet-
ened to taste, pour into the lined mold
and place on the ice. This should be
eaten very cold.

Fruit roll nuddlng one pint Ol iiour,
nnn tnasDoonful of salt, one large
spoonful of sugar, two teaspoonfuls
baking powder, one taoiespuon uuw,
miiir or water to moisten. Work this
as little as possible ahd maice into a
soft biscuit dough. Divide into five
nart. nat flat, lay two tablespoon! uls
of any tart jelly or preserves on each,
and roll. Place in a pan and pour over
them the following sauce: vino taaie-annn-n

of butter, one cup of BUgar.
cream together; then add a pint of
boiling water; stir ana pour over vuo
rolls; bake until done, inis is rtraujr --

delicious dessert.T, nnrtrHnsr To make this pudding
take three eggs, one cup of sugar and
one cup of any jam, preferably rather
tart, half a cup of butter, a teaspoon-fu- l

of soda dissolved In hot water,
.r, half cud of sour milk. Mix with
enough sifted flour td make a batter
not quite as stiff as for cake. This
should be baked in shallow tins, and
served very hot with the following
sauce: Two-thir- of a cup of sugar,
butter the size of a large walnut, two
tablespoonfuls of hot water and one
egg. Cream all of this together and set

and cook a fewover a pan of hot water,
minutes until it is the consistency of
thick cream.
(Copyright, 1914, by mCTjiure

paper syndicate.;
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Thet;ross Girl.
NCE upon a time there was a little

who was so cross that no oneUgirl her, and her father and
mother were very unhappy, for she was
aa unkind to them as to other people.

One day an old beggar stopped at the
door and asked for food, and when the
cross girl whose name, by the way,

was Freda opened the door she Bald:

"We don't feed beggars; go away from
here."

"You should be kind to the poor," re
plied the beggar man. "ana Decause
am old you should not turn me away.

T Hnn't care if you are old. you can
not come In here," said Freda, and then
she made a bad face at him and the
beggar said. "You must wear that face
until mn do a kindness to some one.

Freda ran and looked In the mirror
and sure enough there sne was wii.ii

looklnar face.-an- try as she
would she could not look pleasant or
straighten her face.

cv, innvui ao dreadful that everyone
ran who saw her, and after awhile
Freda found herself alone with no one
to speak to.

But still she was not kind, and tne
animals that ran around the door soon
learned to fear her bo that she did not
even have their company, and Bhe grew
to be crosser and more areaaiui w w
at each day.

One day, while she was at the well
drawing water she looked into the well

a fpoe. "You are an ugly- -

looking fellow," said Freda, "you get
out of my well." "You are an ugiy-looktn- e-

jrlrl." said the frog, "and you
stop looking Into my well." "I'll throw
a stone at you, ema "
don't get out of sight and that will
hurt you.'

"Throw It," said the frog, "and see

" 1 . . . j j, ,1E.4a fnimri a R17 1U1U Uiwy.
it into the well; it struca "" "b
he fell to the bottom, but when he
struck the bottom 'reaa ien mo . l
open under her and down she went and
all wa dark.

Tii.n eh a hard voloes. and some one
said, "She must be nere. rnis wucic
the wall stood.

Just then Freda saw little lights, and
.onHn7 all around Bhe saw frogs car
rying tiny lanterns, and right beside her
was the frog at which she threw the
stone.

"First you got an ugly face for being
unkind to an old Deggar, saiu ui. n,
"now you will have to live with frogs
because vou tried to kill one. If this
does not make you a better girl you are
past saving."

That night a frog brought her supper
to her and left her alone, and Freda
began to think over ail ner uisagreo-.K- i.

wavs and the next morning when
her breakfast was brought she asked to
be allowed to. move about.

Tk. fros- - that she naa inea to mi
ramm to taiK zo ner. y

Roily," he told her, "and you can walk
hout aa lone as you do .not speak

cross, but as soon as you do, back you
come to this dark place and sit alone."

Freda promised, and she followed
Roily, who took her into a beautiful
park, where there was a pond and hun-
dreds of frogs were hopping about.
When It came dinner time the frogs
spread a cloth under one of the trees,
and Freda was given ail tne nice
things she had ever wished for. and the
frogs waited on her, and were so Jolly
that Freda began to feel happy too.

She laughed at their queer antics and
told them she never knew before how
honAaomo their green coats were or
how white their vests, and she really
thought they were nanasome.
" "We are not bo handsome, out we
are good natured," said Roily; "we hop
and have a good time; why don't you?"

"I believe i wlli," aanx x ma, km

fore she knew U she was jumping about
and laughing as happy as the frogs.

One little fellow icot too near to Fred
and she stepped on his leg. "Oh. what
have I done!" she cried, picking the lit
tie fellow up and beginning to cry.
"Oh. I am so sorry I have hurt you!"

Freda tore her handkerchief into
strip and bound the wounded leg, and
then she put the frog on a piece of moss
under a tree.

"You-hav-e done it." said Roily.
"Done what?" asked Freda

kindnesa," replied Roily; "look at
your face: It is all right now."

Freda ran to the pond, and sure
enough, her face was as it had been
before she made a face at the beggar.

"Do you want to go homer' asked
Roily.

"I don't care," replied Freda, "I am
having a good time here.

And then something queer happened.
Freda felt something queer on her
cheek, and she thought one of the frogs
was kissing her, but when she turned
there was her dog, with his paws on the
arm of her chair where she had been
asleep and he touched her with his nose
to aweken her.

She has been asleep, and dreamed all
Ibout the beggar and the frogs, but she
made up her mind to be a better gin
and not speak cross or make faces at
any one again.
(Copyright. 1914, by the MeClure News
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The Bean of Marriage.
SUPPOSE you are making room
In your new house for the two
bears of marriage," observed the

old maid, glancing at the ring 'upon
the engaged girl's finger. "Give them
plenty of room, too," she scoffed, "they
usually require nearly the wnoi
house."

I suppose you mean bear and for.
bear." smiled the engaged gtrL "You
know marriage Isn't run on the lines
it used to be.

"Probably not. Judging by the di
vorce rata But I guess If there lsn
to be a divorce, the old-tim- e standards
will have to be adhered to. The only
way to get along with a man In peace
Is to give in to him.

That only fosters whatever fault
you may be yielding to," said the en
gaged girl. "I do not think the modern
man. If he has a spark or self-respe-

wants his home-lif-e built on that basis.
Don't fool yourself in that fashion.

scoffed the old maid. "A man. modern
or wants his own way,
first, last and all the tlma And the
only way to get along peacefully Is to
give - In to- him. And believe ma
man's temper isn't a pleasant thing
to arouse."

But it Is better to arouse it, if nec
essary, and then quenoh It once and
for all, than to suffer continual lnjus
tice, said the engaged girl.

"That sounds very well," sniffed the
old maid. "But you won't find a man's
temper so easy to overcome as you
think.

It's easier to overcome fight at the
start than to let it grow and grow and
then, when it becomes absolutely unen
durable, to try to check it. A woman's
self-respe- ct demands she shouldn't
give In when she is In the right, and
when these points of difference come
up, the earlier they are taken in hand
and adjusted the better. The old Idea
of bearing and forbearing and letting
the evils grow doesn't appeal to the
modern woman. Shes too lndepen
dent"

"I don't believe it appealed to the
woman of 4he past either," observed
the old maid. "But she saw It was the
only solution of many difficulties and
so shouldered her burden,

"But it wasn't the wisest solution.
She encouraged weakness In her hus-
band and endured unnecessary suffer
ing herself. Any sort of manly man,
if appealed to in the right way, would,
I think, see the right and wrong of
the question and yield. If he saw he
were In the wrong. And especially
woujd ha I think, right at the begin
ning of married life, before he has
grown accustomed to having everything
his own way.

"Well, try it" cynically rejoined the
old maid.

"I intend to," smiled the engaged
girl. "I don't mean to quarrel or be
disagreeable, but I do not Intend to
bear things that should not be borne
simply for the sake of peace. I would
really be doing Charles an injustice
and aiding and abetting him in the de-
velopment of undesirable traits of
character. And when we differ on some
point I think he cares enough for me
to see my side of the case as well as
his own, and if I am in the right to
admit it And he is more likely to.
she concluded cannily. "early in the
game than later."

A
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J your hair, and Is It thin and life
less? If your general health Is rood
this should not be. Your hair should
be thick and should always have a
luster.

I never like to recommend oils for
the hair, for so few know how to apply
them. Oils should never be put on the
hair Itself, but rubbed Into the scalp
with fingertips, just as a shampoo.
The hair should be combed before the
oil is applied, and not afterward. After
you have applied an oily tonic. Hie on
a nightcap and retira By morning
all the grease will have soaked into
the scalp and will not be transferred
to the hair when you comb It

Here is a good tonic for dryness:
Sweet almond oil. two ounces.
Oil of rosemary, one ounce.
Perfume, ten dropa
Mix these together and use as I have

directed above twice a week.
It Is good to go ver your hair every

two or three months and clip, off the
split enda The best way to do this is
to roll your hair into strands as shown
in the picture. Then go along each
strand and cut off all the dry and spilt
ends. Then cut off about an inch from
the end of the toIL

And in regard to your hair, remem
ber that you cannot have thick, glossy.
wavy hair unless your general neaitn
is good. If your hair Is too oily or
too dry, your --health is probably to
blame, primarily. So it would be well
to try to build up while treating your
hair. ' v.

You must care for your hair, too.
Brush It once every 24 hours- - At
least once a week let ymr hair hang
loose for an hour and give the air a
chance to circulate through It Dry it
in the sun whenever possible after a
shampoo. And don't wear a nat wnen
you can avoid doing bo. a nat ia mc
best friend of the baldness germ.

TOWNSEND COMPANY HOST

Manufacturers' and Land Show Di

rectors1 Entertained at Luncheon.

Officers of the Manufacturers' Asso
ciation and directors of the Land Prod
ucts show were guests or tne i. o.
Townsend Company at a "Made-in-Ore-go-

luncheon. Louis W. Buckley, gen-
eral manager of the Land Products
Show, spoke on the opportunity offered

Tlie Touch
of Distinction !

Niagara Maid Silk Gloves add
the touch of distinction to a
woman's costume by their ex-

quisite style and quality. ( They

are right for any hand ; right

any occasion.

'The well-dresse- d "woman of
today" demands them because
they are the "gloves of today"

made of pure 6ilk by exclu-
sive processes.

And how they wear!

NIAGARA SILK MILLS, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Makrm mf "AWm MmU" Silk AWacto

manufacturers and promoters of boms
Industry to exhibit at the coming show.

Those present were: David M. Dunne,
T. 8. Townsend. E. Worrell. H. A. Con-
ner, O. E. Helntz, R. W. Raymond. H. J.
Ottenheimer, A. P. Bateham, Louis W.
Buckley. R. B. Bain, Jr, Charles A.
Brown. W. J. Hofmsnn. Julius L. Meier,
T. P. Mann. W. H. McMonles, Ira P. E.
Reynolds, D. C Freeman. E. A. link'
betner and J. Fred Larson.

"HEART SONGS" SOON GONE

After Next Wednesday Famous Book

Will Bo Off Market.

With the Idea of placlnr the great
est song collection ever published. In
the homes of thousands of our readera
we undertook the distribution of "Heart
Songs." Our success has been far be
yond our expectation, arrd we are mors
than gratified at the praise oesioweo
uDon the work, and the thanks ex
tended to this paper by those who have
been so fortunate 'as to avail tnem-selv-

of the coupon offer which has
been printed dally for several weeks
past Our contract expires .mis wees.
however, and Saturday is tne last aay
of the distribution. The few copies
remaining are going out with a rush,
and we hope no one will be disap
pointed at the close. We have this in
mind when we urge everyone wno
reads this notice to lose no time but to
clip the coupon In today's issue and
bring or send to our office with the
small distribution cost thus obtaining
a rare songbook with more than four
hundred melodies that have been na
tion-wid- e in their popularity for over
fifty yeara In fact wherever the Eng
11 sh language is spoken, these songs
have been sung with
enjoyment Many of them cannot be
found in any other book and this ract
alone has helped to sell over 100.000
copies at the publishers' price of 12.60
per volume. The work has been most
carefully edited and many of the songs
have been harmonized and pitched in a
lower key for the average family. Our
coupon appears in today's paper, but
we cannot bold tne opportunity open
bevond Wednesday of next week. We
shall positively, withdraw the offer on
that data Adv.

"FRONTIER DAYS" BILLED

Walla Walla Invite Delegations to

Participate In Her noli day.

Royal Rosarlana Cherrlana of Balem.
and Radiators, of Eugene, win be in
vlted to send delegations to Walli
Walla to participate in the festivities
of the "Frontier Days" at that city,
September 17-1- 9. O. C. Boots was in
Portland yesterday en route from Se-

attle to Salem to bear the invitation
to the Cherrlans there and to attend
the Cherry Fair celebraUon.

The first celebration or "ironijer
Days" was held last year. At that time
more than 70.000 people attended tn
three daya It Is expected that tne
attendance this year will greaUy ex
ceed that of last year and that or
ganised delegations from many cities
of Oregon and Washington will panic.
lpats.

for

OE OF ROOSTERS HEARD

A. J. Martin Appears Before Council

and I Beferred to City Attorney.

Declaring that the city places a dan
weapon In the hands of irre

aDonslbla oersons by permitting roost
ers and other noisy fowl In residence
sections, A J. Martin, a resident of
East Taylor street appeared before the
Council yesterday and urged the en
actment of an anti-rooste- r, auca. areas
and guinea ordinance.

Mr. Martin declared mat one or tne
drawbacks of Portland Is the noisy
fowl which disturb the early morning
quietness. He ssys roosters are not
nacessarv for chicken coops and are a
nuisance. The Commission advised him
to confer with City Attorney La Hocne
n the preparation of an ordinance cov

ering the subject

WELDON DARLING AT REST

Funeral Services Conducted for Vic

tim of Auto Accident.

T. tar Weldon Darling.
who was killed Tuesday night In an
automobile accident on Columbia boule-
vard, took place yesterday afternoon at
Flnley's undertaking chapel. Rev. James

. Corby offlclateo.
Professor J. Naegel sang "A Perfect

Day" and "Beautiful Iale of Some
where." The services at the Portland
Crematorium, where the body will be
cremated, were conducted by the Haw- -

mornv iuub" ." " - - -

Accepted Masons, J. F. Guerln, master.
omciating.

OWN TIRE OFFERED MAN

A. J. Winters Recognitors Stolen
Property Two Arrests Follow.

While trying to sell to A. J. Winters
- a..AH.hnA tirm vhldh had been

stolen from him a month ago, Nat H., -- . n, TtrmiBm Ruaaell wereainicu, uu .,
seized by Winters and held until De
tective captain mit rri.Arment called Winters up on the

vaatMnriav anri aaked If he
wanted to buy a tire, describing it by

number. Winters aamntea mm
Arment said he was at East Thirty- -

third and Belmont streets and Winters
hurried pat to the place la aa auto

lN- ll as in

mm
(

- AH style; all colon; doubts tips;
double wear. Guarantee
with every pstr. Short silk
cloves, 50c, 75c. 11.00 trp.
Lone "Ik Blows, 75c, J 1.00,
J 1.25, J 1.50 up.

mobile and arrested both Arment and
Russell, charging them with larceny.

They say that the tire mas bought
from a Junkmsn.

COMPANY CHANGES HEADS

Chester Snow Ilet ires From Crnlrslla
Concern and W. K. Brown Etartmt.

CENTRAIJA. Wash., June St. (Spe-
cial.) At the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Cheater Know Log

Shingle Company, which recently
built and began the operation of a
large mill at Lit tell. Mr. Cnov retired
from me active management ot the
concern.

W. E. Brown, formerly prominent In
Centralis sawmill circles, was electa
president and W. K. Miller

George C. Kllabury. a local at-
torney, and C. S. OilrhrlPt a Cenlrsila
banker, were respectively
secretary snd treasurer. It wss re-
ported at the meeting that the mill Is
running full capacity and that the
prospects for the future are bright.

BUTTERFLY DISPLAY MADE

Collection Belonging to Mr. William
M. Ladd Shown at I.ilM-arr- .

Butterflies of vivid hues with dash-
ing splotches of color are being dis-
played at the Public Library. The col-
lection Is a valuable one belonging t
Mrs. William M. Ladd. It In. lu.las
specimens from all over the United
States and parts of the Orient.

-- The moat brilliant and attractive ones
are ot bright green and black, change-
able.

A big, wonderful one with a name al-
most as large aa itself Is a rich dp
tan with brown and white apote. The
oddest one of all Is called "the walking
leaf" and looks like a rose leaf, veins
and alL The feelers renembie tiny
broken leaves.

North Beach Reason Opens.
O.-- R. a N. steamer "Hasaale"

leaves Portland dally, except Runrtar. al
t P. M. for North Heach. beginning Sat
urdsy, Juns 17. Leaves Megler on re
turn trip dally, except Sunday and
Monday, at t A. M. Leaves Meglar
Sunday, t P. M. On day trips stops
will be made at Cathlamat Brookrield,
Oak Point Rainier and Kelama. Make
reservations and secure tickets at city
ticket orriee. Third and Waahlngtna
streets. Phones Marshall 4600, A llt

Adv.

Cnmplexton perfectlon-Rantlaptl- c

Quickly heals
skin troubles

Olntmenl !
RESIN0Lre from anjrthlnf of

harsh or injurious nature, and
can therefor be used with cor.ft

dene in the treatment of akin and
acalptroubles-ectem- s, rinrworm,
pimples, etc. Assisted by Resinol
Soap, it topi itching-- ntonis
and speedily heals even sever and
stubborn eruptions. Doctors hav
prescribed Resinol Ointment for
the past nineteen year.
Wkervrer drag are sold yea ess r lUeb
Bel Ointment and Oataot . Par trial
free, writ teDrrt. Raemai. B10mra,
114, Art eabatitataa. Tkar era NOT

v "jirt aegW" sad SttV steal

Resinol
Summer-Spoile- d Shin

Removed by Ab$orption

Am undue urnmar exposure saually laevae
aa vndaalrable aurfaoa at tan, Iwlfltimi,
ofUa traeklae, toe. It Is mora aaaalkie ta

such surface than to hide It with ea- -

metlra. Thra s aothlns kattar for litis ines
ordinary morcollatd wax. which aetnillf e.
eorba an unwholaeome eomplaxloa. Tho this
larr of aurfaca km la li f iwim-- i

santly. gradaallr. there's aa
ence. BO datantloa Indoors. Spraad the was
llsbtly over the entire race al aadtiraa ana
take It off Is the moraine with warm water.
If you will gat one ounce e maroo;lia4 wax

tne orug atora. uaa lor m wh wr -

mar expatit marked improvameni air.Wnas the underlying akla la wholly In view
your eomplaxlon will ba a marvel ef seet--
laao purltr ana eeauurui wniieweaa- -

nM't let thaae lunmir wrinkles worry
you; worry breads mora wrtnklaa. ftaaloh
tham by bathing the face In a antutloa of
powdered aaxollte, 1 oe . dlaaoleod la H
pint witch haxel. Caed dally f..r awhile IMa
will bo found wonderfully affeollva. Adr.

PAH KIR'S
HAIR BALSAM

Mm! TaMl .rtr V Mtm

A Hair to l TUaui 0i--
.htwnii rn
1


